
How to update the firmware of Topodome IP Camera

[Update from Camhi Pro APP]
You can check the firmware information on the Camhi Pro APP regularly.
If there is a new firmware version, you can choose whether to automatically download the
firmware from the server and update it:

1. Click the settings 2. Enter Device information

3 Click check for updates 4. prompt for if has new firmware

[Update from browser web page]
To upgrade the firmware of the Topodome camera, you need to pay attention to the following
steps:
1) First confirm whether the first 3 digits of the obtained firmware file are the same as the first 3
digits of your machine version. For example, your machine version is: V19.1.61.15.19, and the
firmware version is V19.1.61.16.19, then you can upgrade.
2) The upgrade needs to be completed on a PC, and log in to the camera through a browser
(preferably through IE or Edge); you can find the IP address of camera via Camhipro APP or IP



Search Tool .

Login camera and go to “Device information”

3) When upgrading, the PC computer and the camera need to be in the same local area network.
Connect the camera to the router via a network cable, or connect via WiFi, but a network cable is
recommended.

Input the IP address of camera in browser address bar, then login windows appears, please
choose your preferred language on top-right corner.



If you login in camera with IE firstly, you have to install the “Setup software” for more advanced
feature such as “SD Card Files Manage”, but if you hate any unknown plugin, please just go to
Edge/ Firefox or Google Chrome, they will not ask to install the plugin.

Now please find the entry from “Settings-->System-->Initialize”, and then click the “Choose file”,
browser the new firmware file from you disk.



After selecting the file, click "OK" to upgrade.

The system will confirm again.

After the upgrade starts, there will be a blue progress bar continuously advancing.
During the upgrade process, be careful not to cut off the power midway, be sure to wait until the
upgrade progress completed, or the “upgrade Success!” prompt appears.

Please Note ! ! ! If you are upgrading through WiFi mode, after the upgrade, the WiFi



configuration is lost and you cannot connect to the camera. You need to re-follow the quick guide
in the package to perform WiFi configuration with your mobile phone.

If you have chose network connection, please power off and power on again, then configure WiFi
through a browser.

Now you can use the IP search tool to find the new IP address of the camera in the LAN.
At the same time, you can see that the firmware version has been updated to the newer version.

[Update with PC software tool ]
If you are not accustomed to logging in to the camera through the web page, or you can’ t
upgrade through the web page for some reason, you can use a special PC tool software to
upgrade, specifically at https://www.topodome.com [Support-> Software] page, find this tool
named “update tool from windows V1.79”.



1) Please unzip this zip file on the C disk, that will create a new folder "C:\Update-V1.79".
2) Then you can click the "update-tool.exe" for running this tool directly, no need any more
installation.
3) Search and find your camera IP, check if User name and Password filled in this tool are right.

4) Browse the disk path that including the firmware file.
5) Check the first 3 digit number of firmware file, such as "V19.1.61.11.22.33". So the 19.1.61
should be same as your camera software version (Can get from Camhipro app -->system
information).



6) When all steps are prepared well, click the "Upgrade", the camera will upgrade at once and it
will take about 2-3 minutes.
7) DON'T CUT DOWN POWER WHEN UPGRADING!!!
8) Camera can be upgraded via net cable or wireless, but after upgrading, wireless setting will lost
and you have to setup it again.

After the upgrade is completed, please check whether the function is normal. If there is any
abnormality, please contact the technical email: Support@topodome.com.
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